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BEE GEE TO ATTEND 
FORENSIC CONVENTION 
Five to Attend Pi Kappa Delta Convention 
at   Tulsa.      Debate,   Oratory,   and 
Extempore Speaking  Included 
Fcur Bee Gee students, Misses Helen 
Clingeman, and Margurite Covrette, and 
and Messers Leonard Linsenmeyer and 
Robert Christie will accompany Professor 
Carmichael to Tulsa, March 24 to partici- 
pate in the National Pi Kappa Delta Con- 
vention to be held there beginning March 
28. 
Professor Carmichael has been selected 
as one of the judges who will determine the 
winners of the oratorical contest of whom 
there are at present 52. 
Mr. Linsenmeyer and Mr. Christie have 
been debating together all season and have 
made for themselves a brilliant record in 
meeting crack teams from Ohio and sur- 
rounding states. The question they will de- 
bate is "Resolved that congress should enact 
legislation for the centralized control of 
industry". This same question will be 
handled by the women debaters. 
Mr. Linsenmeyer is also preparing to 
represent the college as exempore speaker 
on some phases of the next presidental 
campaign. 
Miss Covrette is to extemporize on some 
phases of modern advertising. Miss Clinge- 
man is to represent the college in oratory. 
Her subject is "What's in a Treaty?" 
The two women mentioned above, who by 
the way are experienced and skillful de- 
baters, will meet women teams from other 
colleges all over the country. 
Sorority Welcomes 
12 New Members 
Tuesday evening, March 8th, a very im- 
pressive ceremony took place at the Seven 
Sister Home. Those girls, who for fifteen 
weeks have served the life of pledgeship 
now have entered a new phase of Sorority 
life, the  true phase. 
The girls who received the final degree 
were: Ruth Wolfe, Ruth Smith, Mildred 
Lantz, Hulda Doyle, Mary Hall, Gladys 
Foulker, Roberta Krouse, Grace Evans, Ida 
Roe, Ruth Hoadle brink, Margaret Foster, 
Betty Capen. 
Lovely corsages of sweet peas and roses 
were given  to the new  members. 
Friday evening, March 1-th, our spon- 
sors, Miss Nielson and Miss Tressel, will 
entertain the new members at a dinner 
party to be given at the Womans' Club. 
Albion   College  will   be   present  at  Bee 
Gee to meet our B team in debate March 
21.     Mr.   Wilson   Egbert   and   Don   Cryer 
..will hold up the honor of the college. 
The Tip-off Party 
The annual Tip-off Party which was open 
for all college students was held in the 
Men's gymnasium March 11, 1932. We can 
hardly imagine the crowd dancing in the 
women's gym. The party was sponsored by 
the Five Brother's Fraternity. 
Leo Lake and his orchestra furnished the 
music for the dancers. Appreciation for 
the quality of the music was expressed by 
the dancers in encores for nearly every 
member. Even the floor was better than 
usual. 
The flood-lights contributed their share 
to the party. The Five Brothers are to be 
commended on the spicy punch. 
The chaperones were: Dr. and Mrs. Kohl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Landis, 
Mr. Steller, and Miss Wills. 
Yearlings Win 
Intsrclass Meet 
As usual the Frosh ran away with the 
annual spring interclass track meet, held 
in the big gym Thursday" afternoon. The 
Frosh had 70 1-3 points. The Juniors were 
second with 33; the Sophs third with 
29 2-3; and last the honorable Seniors with 
a measely 8. 
A large crowd of men enjoyed many close 
contests (a few women did make their ap- 
pearance during the afternoon). The Frosh 
now have gotten revenge for losing the 
football contest 7-6 to the Sophs last fall. 
Outstanding point winners for the meet 
were: Phillips and Hartman for the Frosh, 
with 10 points each; Ellis, a Junior, was 
high point man winning the high jump, 
and high and low hurdles for 15 points. 
Summary of Events 
Two Mile—Gwyn, f, first; Loomis, j, sec- 
ond.    Time: 12:22. 
One Mile—Phillips, f, first; Conyer, s, 
second; Locmis, j, third; Wendt, s, fourth. 
Time: 5:11 4-5. 
880 yard run—Phillips, f, fir=t; Spangler, 
f, second; Wendt, s, third.    Time: 2:24. 
440 yard run—Shaffer, f, first; Decker, 
s, second; Lackey, j, third.    Time:   :51. 
220 yard run—Cameron, f, first; Collins, 
f, second; Warrick, f, third; Traub, j, 
fourth.    Time:   :31. 
High Hurdles—Ellis, j, first; Hertman, 
f, second; Kristeneck, s, third; Solderidge, 
s, fourth.   Time: 6:1. 
Low Hurdles—Ellis, j, first; Kusteneck, 
s, second; Hartman, f, third; Perry, f, 
fourth.    Time: 5:5. 
40 yard dash—Hartman, f, first; Titus, 
s, second; Kisteneck, s, third; Murray, s, 
fourth.    Time: 5:0. 
Standing Broad Jump—McCoy, j, first; 
Fearnside, s, second; Kahn, f, third; Deck- 
er, s, fourth.    Distance 9 feet, 1-in. 
Standing High Jump—Fearnside, s, and 
Kahn f, tied for first.    Ringer, f, and Dun- 
DOUBTS PHYSICAL ED 
AS CHARACTER BUILDER 
Columbia   Professor   Criticizes   "Blind 
Faith"  of Coaches in  Intercollegiate 
Athletics as a Training Medium 
"We cannot expect to emphasize competi- 
tion and the 'win at any price' spirit and 
expect our children to respect sportsman- 
ship and accept defeat with resignation," 
said Professor William H. Hughes of 
Teachers' College, Columbia University, last 
week at the final session of the two-day 
conference en the interpretation of physi- 
cal education at the New York University 
School of Education Auditorium in New 
York City. 
More than 500 educators were present to 
hear and take part in the discussion. Prof. 
Hughes declared further that no definite 
procedure of fostering right conduct had 
ever been devised by physical education di- 
rectors despite the generally accepted be- 
lief in the importance of character educa- 
tion and the large part played in it by ath- 
letics. 
The tenor of the entire speech by Prof. 
Hughes was doubt in ' the efficacy of 
character building by athletics. When 
character training actually results from 
intercollegiate athletics it is usually inci- 
dental. 
"Coaches of athletics have had a blind 
and fervent faith that they were contribut- 
ing in some way to character develepoment 
and have gone on without any specific plan 
to secure changes in conduct", he declared. 
"Character education awaits the results 
of the movement to analyze it before it can 
proceed to build, on a certain foundation. 
The physical educator, the athletic coach, 
must join all the social agencies of the 
school in an unified character education en- 
terprise. We should not rest content until 
this is accomplished." 
The professor went on to say that the 
gang is an unofficial but important agency 
in the shaping of the beliefs, ideals and 
character reactions of the growing boy. "It 
is high time that education and educators 
woke to the necessity of enlisting the 'gang' 
tendency in their aims instead of trying to 
do away with its sphere of influence by out- 
lawing it." 
can, s, tied for second. Rider, f, third. 
Height 4 feet and 9-in. 
Running High Jump—Ellis, j, first; 
Kahn, f, second; Steverson, s, third; Spang- 
ler, f, Fearnside, s, and Stearns, s, tied for 
fourth.    Height 5 feet, 5-in. 
Shot—Chapman, s, first; Madaras, j, 
second; Traub, j, third; Dryer, j, fourth. 
Distance 37 feet, 8%-in. 
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Wise and Otherwise 
We see by the papers that a Columbia 
professor has come out in the open and de- 
clared that physical education as now con- 
ducted is not directly conducive to charac- 
ter building. All resulting character train- 
ing, he says, is incidental. 
Now it is our contention that this state- 
ment is not to be confined to the realm of 
intercollegiate athletics but can be applied 
to forensics as well. 
Debating, we take for granted, is a great 
means of developing argumentative skill, 
and is indeed good training for all who par- 
ticipate in it. But there is danger in the 
way it is now conducted in that the real end 
is obscured in the decision. 
There is at the present a growing ten- 
dency to participate in "non decision" de- 
bates, particularly in intercollegiate frays. 
There is too much danger that the debat- 
ors will lose sight of the fact that a debate 
should bring to light two sides of a moot 
question in attempting to win the favora- 
ble decision of the judges. If the latter be 
the enly end that has been served by de- 
bate, then it is a failure in that it has not 
contributed to social ends. 
How much is the old style debate like 
tournaments in which the jousters partook 
when knighthood was in flower! Words 
are placed on syllogistic horses and hurled 
at the opponents in the hope that he will 
become so befuddled that he will fall from 
his own mount and be at the mercy of the 
other. 
We know personally of some debaters at 
Bee Gee who have declared they made up 
their minds about a question as soon as 
they were assigned one side of the ques- 
tion. Such an attitude is antagonistic to 
the scientific and educational spirit of the 
present. The latter when instilled in the 
student will make him read to understand, 
weigh, consider, and carefully investigate 
all sides of a question, rejecting what is 
inconsistent or antagonistic to social ends. 
Bee Gee, however, can rejoice in a de- 
bate coach who is exceptionally broad- 
minded and hopes to make his debaters 
likewise. 
An Observation 
While reading a book in the Reading 
Room, I chanced to notice a fellow-class- 
mate asking another sitting near me for an 
assignment. He was excellently civil and 
upon receiving the information went about 
his way. He was met at the door, how- 
ever, and was severely reprimanded for 
his unseemly conduct. Has it come to the 
place where, in one of our modern build- 
ings, there should be the oldest type of dis- 
cipline? Our constitution seems to be fail- 
ing us in freedom of speech, press, and pur- 
suit of happiness. 
Freshmen received instructions in chapel 
on "How to Study." They were informed 
that they should develop a power of con- 
centration making them capable of study- 
ing even in a boiler factory. But WE 
want it so you may hear a pin drop. 
The people attending this college are 
fairly representative of other colleges. We 
do not observe such "police" discipline in 
other schools. The effect even challenges 
us to disturb to see the fun. 
College people are adults and are fully 
capable of taking care of themselves or 
they would not be in college. If certain 
people proved to be disconcerting, looks on 
the part of nearby readers would quell the 
disturbance. Then the librarians would 
assume their original function, to assist in 
finding books. 
Let's all be reasonable. 
Announcements 
Bee Gee Nominates For 
The Hall of Fame 
DAVE JONES. For this action we 
have but one reason, which in itself is out- 
standing enough to warrant it. He has 
fallen in with the Dutch treat idea and 
went to the Passion Play last Friday night 
as the guest of a lady whose name has not 
yet come to our editorial ears. 
All hail! Backward thou never wert! 
May your likeness be seen and remembered 
in the future as the man who dared—and 
won! 
THE IDES OF MARCH 
Long years ago, I first heard of the Ides 
of March. The mystical quality in the 
words charmed me before even I knew their 
connotation, or the historical event of Great 
Caesar's warning. , 
How often are such phrases intertwined 
with wistful memories of days long past 
and faces dimmed by time! It is such that 
induces some of us to think we've lived 
this life before, or some other life. Intan- 
gible memories, commingled with old and 
half forgotten events. 
The Ides of March! The lion roars; 
tempestuous blasts scurry wayfarers to 
their lodgings; and vainly the wind whis- 
tles by the window, chagrined with its not 
being able to enter to torment the comfort- 
able inside. Snow falls with its ineffable 
quietude, and, with the wind resting, brings 
a peaceful feeling over all. 
The Ides of March! Full of mystery; 
ever changing; and at the same time peace- 
There will be a social and business meet- 
ing of the Henry County Club in the Wo- 
men's Gymnasium on Tuesday evening, 
March 15, at 7:30 o'clock. Refreshments 
will be served, for which each bring 10 
cents. Please be present as this is an im- 
portant meeting, and a good hime is as- 
sured.    See Cork Board. 
President  of   Club 
Notice! 
Contributors to the Bee Gee News will 
please write on ONE SIDE of the paper 
only. It is required that all articles be 
signed. However, names will be withheld 
if   the  writer  so   desires.     Please   observe. 
NOW LET'S ACT 
It seems by the ballot that is being print- 
ed this issue that there is an overwhelming 
majority who favor Dutch treating for a 
variety of reasons. If this be the general 
opinion, let's act! Let's make Bee Gee the 
place where there but few who are so hy- 
pocritical that they will not act according 
to their convictions. 
Is it a go? Girls, buck up. This is leap 
year, anyhow, so why not give our favorites 
a break? Tell him you want to see next 
Friday's talkie and that you can pay your 
own way, if he will go with you. Game? 
Sure you are. 
And fellows! Henceforth, don't neglect 
the women folk because of lack of kale. 
Remember that this thing called college 
life is part social and that means a lot to 
you later in the actual world. Tell the girl 
friend you got a coupon for the talkie, 
and if she can get one and rake up fifteen 
cents, you'd bo willing to take her. Make 
it a time. 
And so, with all this settled, there should 
be an impetus given to match making on 
the fast growing venerable campus of dear 
old Bee Gee. 
Debaters went to Tiffin to participate in 
the A tournament there last Friday and 
Saturday. Six girls went: Misses Cling- 
man, Carmichael, Covrette, Lehman, Ber- 
nath and Schmidt. They were accompan- 
ied by the coach, Professor Carmichael. 
Bruce Bennett: "Just look at this piece 
of chicken; it's nothing but skin and 
bones." 
Doyt Perry: "D'you want the feathers, 
too?" 
ful and harsh. That's life. Be wary of the 
Ides, you Caesars on your thrones, for you 
know not what it will bring you. Happiness 
will visit some; others, bitter sorrow. But 
with it all, with destruction as with lovely 
silence, there is but a moment. The Ides 
passes with its dangers, and becomes but 
a memory. Witless soothsayer, wherefore 
beware? 
: 
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"Hi-Echo" Staff 
Sponsors Arliss Play 
Acclaimed the greatest picture of the 
year and a masterful combination of the 
arts which sets a new high standard for 
motion picture entertainment, "The Man 
Who Played God" is breaking box office 
records this month. The presentation of 
the play at the Cla-Zel theatre Thursday 
and Friday this week is sponsored by the 
staff of the Bowling Green high school 
year book. 
Reservation of 30 tickets for this unus- 
ual play was arranged by College faculty 
members on the day that tickets went on 
sale. They are planning a week-end thea- 
tre party. Ministers, educators, and crit- 
ics join in enthusiastic praise of this great- 
est of George Arliss' pictures. 
A commission on all tickets sold by the 
high school goes to the support of the 1932 
Hi-Echo. The staff will not benefit from 
the sale of tickets at the box office. 
George Arliss is the central figure in the 
story of a musician of international fame, 
an essentially human being whose life and 
happiness revolves around his music and 
the pleasure he' brings to countless thous- 
ands through his Heaven-sent gift. Fate 
plays strange tricks on him, giving and 
taking love, presenting the world for a 
plaything and then taking everything 
away. 
Arliss is loved by two women, adored by 
thousands more. He was in love with one, 
a widow, played by Violet Heming, before 
she married another. She loves him but 
keeps her own council because she believes 
him to be in love with a young and beau- 
tiful girl, played by  lovely  Betty  Davis. 
"The Man Who Played God" was ruler 
of every destiny but one—his own. He 
rtruck back at Fate—and won! In a liv- 
ing death, he found the secret of a strange 
power over life. 
For the convenience of College students, 
the sponsors of this show have arranged 
to have tickets on sale in the administra- 
tive office of the college. 
BEE GEE ACTIVE IN 
ORATORY AND DEBATE 
Possibly Bowling Green State College 
gets as much or more publicity from her 
speech activities than from any other de- 
partment. Some of you probably feel that 
a winning football or basketball team does 
more toward making a school famous.    But 
it is the writer's contention that in the 
smaller schools especially, where college 
athletics are not the only important 
activity, and in particular at Bee.Gee, that 
we are known far and wide from an ex- 
tensive speech program. 
The following facts should prove interest- 
ing to an entire student body and faculty 
and in particular those who anticipate 
future forensic activity. First, in regard 
to class training. Last semester 30 stu- 
dents were in Argumentation and Debate 
and Oratory and Extempore Speaking 
classes. Thirty-nine students are partici- 
pating in a Public Speaking and Interpre- 
tive Reading classes this semester. Also 
thirty students had debating experience in 
first semester composition classes. This 
program includes then a total .of 99 stu- 
dents. 
In regard to contest work. Twelve stu- 
dents partook in an elimination contest to 
find a representative for the Women's State 
Oratorical contest. Eleven men took part 
in tryouts to get a representative for the 
Men's Peace contest. Twenty-four students 
were in tryouts to represent Bee Gee in 
the coming Tulsa tournament. In debate, 
19 studnts will have met 57 colleges in var- 
ious contests. 
Thirteen trips have been taken; the total 
miles traveled being 4,120. A total of 64 
students including the coach have been tak- 
en on these trips at a total cost of $317.68. 
The number of passenger miles covered is 
then, the huge figure of 263,680. The cost 
per student mile of travel is then, only 
.0016. 
A few of the outstanding colleges that 
have ben met are: University of Michigan, 
Western Reserve, Indiana State Teachers' 
College, Cleveland College, and we must not 
forget the famous Englishmen met last 
fall. 
The Last Word 
 VER DIM ITS GLORY 
TIME CANNOT ERASE ITS MEMORY! 
GEOKGB 
MISS 
THE MAN WHO 
PLAYED GOD 
It's too bad that our debate over the 
Who Pays question has degenerated into a 
personal squabble. Let us remind our- 
selves that we are college students and 
should not resort to back-biting in order to 
win a point. Can't this be a frank dis- 
cussion of a logical question by students 
who have a right to and do differ in opin- 
ion? I present my view in the matter with 
no other purpose than that of presenting 
my view. 
We college girls of women of 1932, at- 
tempting through the education we receive 
here to attain the high intellectual level 
set for us by men of the past and of the 
present. We are admitted to colleges along 
with men; we rival them scholastically. We 
are reassured to know that we are endowed 
with the same innate ability as they. We 
want to do as much with our lives as they 
are going to do with theirs! 
We want all the advantages that men 
have; why do we not wish to share alike 
with them in other respects? We object 
to being treated as inferiors; then why 
should we net open our own car doors and 
pay for our own sodas? We object to pay- 
ing for a movie with a necking party af- 
terwards; then why not pay for our mov- 
ies by going dutch? 
If   we   care   fcr   the   'companionship'   of. 
a man only because there is a theatre tick- 
et or a  meal  ticket  attached,  more of us 
deserve to sit at home than are now sitting. 
The friendships between men and women 
should not be so irregular sometimes if ev- 
erything were on a 50-50 basis. The girl 
would not have the excuse that her kisses 
were given merely as a reward to the boy 
friend for giving her a good time. She 
would be forced to admit that they kissed 
because the desire was mutual. If they 
did not kiss, neither could feel that he was 
being gyped more than the other. 
Of course, fellows, more of you would 
be lacking dates if the girl friend stopped 
to consider whether a dinner with would be 
worth the price. She'd grant you an even- 
ing only if you had qualities which war- 
ranted her spending her time and money 
with you. Your chief attributes would not 
be a flashy car and a fat allowance. She 
would concede you nothing because she 
would owe you nothing . She would choose 
you only if she preferred your company 
to somebody else's. More of you would be 
lonesome, but fewer of you would be play- 
ed fcr suckers. 
V. W. C. A. 
The regular meeting of the Y. W. C. A. 
was held in the auditorium on March 3rd. 
After a group of songs by the associa- 
tion, Miss Henderson, of the Home Econ- 
omics Department, very ably discussed 
"Personality in Dress." Interest was in- 
creased by the use of mounted pictures for 
illustrations. 
Plans were discussed for the coming 
meeting which will deal with Personality 
in the various phases of life. 
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743.21 X B4 or 
The White Charge 
(In   the   manner   of   Sherwood   Anderson.) 
Crowds. A long counter. A seething 
mass about the counter each with a scrap 
of paper in his (or her) hand. Behind 
the counter, complacency and silence, wi^h 
here and there a show of life. 
"I know they see me." This from a 
stunted Sophomore whom we shall nomin- 
ate our hero. "I saw that one's eye flut- 
ter. There she movs, toward th stacks. 
Whither bound? 'Trere's nothing like a 
book to bear one lands away'. Who said 
that anyhow? Emily Dickenson? Yes, 
that's right. But she never went to Bee 
Gee. 
"Ah, here comes someone for my slip. 
Bet I spend this hour studying hard. What 
service, here she comes with a whole arm- 
load of books. Is that mine? No, that's 
the girl's down there. Isn't she a beaut, 
Wonder if she believes in Dutch dates. If 
I thought she did, I'd—and, another thing, 
I wonder—Dam that complex of mine! 
Day by day in every way I'm betting bet- 
ter and better. That's my book. No, it's 
not. Look at that library assistant. Bet 
she turns out bad, and becomes a study 
room vigilant like the woman with the 
glasses over there. Wonder—ah, that's my 
book. Heck! It's not. There she is, look- 
ing at two slips. Tells that dame hers is 
downstairs. Oh yeah? Bet mine's down 
there too. Wotta scornful look she gave 
me. 
"By the way, look. Twenty minutes 
gone from this hour. Damn—but I told 
myself last Sunday I wouldn't swear. 
'Sassafras'. That's Joe Brown's favorite. 
Wonder what he'll play in next. Look, 
only seven of us left here at the counter. 
Where in — is that girl. Aha! She comes 
sweeping down on us like a ship in full 
sail. Wonder why she doesn't diet? Wo- 
men are like that, though. They stop 
growing up awful early and start growing 
cut. Wonder what she'll be like in twenty 
years. And who'd ever want her to mar- 
ry? Oh, well, there are some fellows just 
as bad.    That's saying a lot, though. 
"My book! Wonder if I can get it on 
a white charge. This hour's half gone, so 
I maybe can read it tonight .... Look at 
her look over that list. D— my soul, she's 
running into that room over there. Could- 
n't she have done that later? . . . No, there's 
a fellow coming out of there. Wotta life. 
A fellow can't even think around here but 
what   he's   wrong.     Huh? . . . D . 
"Gimme the thing on a pink one then! 
. . . Hang that complex." 
Editor's note: The above is too true to 
be good. 
WILLIAMS HALL SOUP 
Take a pail of water, boil it brown on 
both sides. Pour in one bean and let it 
simmer. If too rich, pour in more water. 
Dry the water and serve hot. 
Week at Williams 
What? Demerits again? Nothing but. 
Grandma has been quite generous in hand- 
ing them out during the past week. You 
mustn't leave your lights on so late girls. 
Bills Hall was well represented at the 
Tip-Off Dance last Friday night. If you 
don't believe it, you should have seen the 
guest card on the cork bulletin board in the 
Ad building. 
Mae Knauss has returned to Bowling 
Green after spending three weeks at her 
heme in Canton. No, it wasn't a vacation. 
She was ill. 
If any of you are good at repairing 
things, just drop over to Williams at your 
earliest convenience. We have a piano 
with two broken pedals and a floor lamp 
with a short circuit that needs stretching. 
The piano sounds so bad that even Pader- 
ewski and a symphony orchestra couldn't 
hold an audience.    Help us out! 
•%'^^»<t^^»i>- 
MARY'S NECK 
We always enjoy broad humor and sub- 
tle wit when it is boxed up in the form of 
a book such as "Mary's Neck", latest pub- 
lication by Booth Tarkington. 
The novel deals with the Massey family's 
first visit to a New England summer re- 
sort, Mary's Neck. Their life there is told 
by the witty Mr. Massey. He reminds us 
of the old man who used to sit in the cor- 
ner store and relate the incidents that oc- 
curred in a world that was nigh make be- 
lieve. 
But Mr. Massey's story is not make be- 
lieve. He relates a story that most of the 
readers will have already experienced at 
least in part. The attempt at social climb- 
ing ameng resorters who are all too human 
is ludicrous. 
The Massey family at first look upon 
themselves as outcasts from the social life, 
until they are introduced into the leading 
family.    Then begins the fun. 
The most worth-while discussion in the 
book in our humble opinion was that con- 
cerning the attitude of the elders to the 
youths who drank. They with one accord 
condemned the practice for everyone ex- 
cept those who were able to carry it with- 
out any harm either to themselves or to 
society—meaning  themselves. 
Eddie Bullfinch seems to be the most en- 
tertaining and life-like of the characters, 
save Mr. Massey. He, however, is some- 
what overdrawn for the sake of humor. 
Eddie is the type of fellow who is always 
getting tangled up in the furniture and 
breaking something as well as saying what 
he thinks at a time when no one wants to 
hear it. We recommend the book to all 
who seek some fun. 
THE   PROFESSOR'S   QUESTION 
Prof.   Schwarz:     "What  are you   laugh- 
ing at?    Not me?" 
Pinard:   "No sir." 
Prof.     "Then  what  else  is there  in the 
room to laugh at?" 
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BEE GEE NEWS PAGE 5 
Inquiring Reporter Asks: 
How do you stand on paying your own 
date bills? 
* *    * 
"I'm   willing   to   go   half   way—in   some 
cases."—Ruth   Bernath. 
* *     * 
"And   I'm   willing to  let  her!"—Wallace 
Lackey. 
* *    * 
"I   agree   with   Bernath."—Helen   Bart- 
lett. 
* *    * 
"If you love 'em, divvy up!"—Mary Liz 
Walker. 
* *     * 
"Who's to  blame for this date business, 
anyway?"—Peg   Covrette. 
* *     * 
"Why   not?"—Vivian   White. 
* *     * 
"As  long as  it's  leap  year,  it's  a  50-50 
proposition."—Eleanor   Hinde. 
* *    * 
"I've   got  plenty   to   say,  but   I'd   rather 
not say it."—Rutt Hyatt. 
* *    * 
"If I were   a   girl   I'd say let the fellow 
pay  it  all."—Stanley  Fisher. 
* *    * 
"For the simple reason that I'm broke, 
I say let the fellows pay it all."—Corinne 
Keller. 
* *    * 
"I wouldn't go with a girl who paid her 
own   way."—Dewayne   Burke. 
* *    * 
"I  think  it  would  be fine for  a  girl to 
pay  half at least."—John  Moore. 
* *    * 
"I can't speak with authority; it's out of 
my field.    Let's adopt the pragmatic test." 
—Wilson Egbert. 
* *    * 
"I  think it's  OK."—Frances  Byrnne. 
* *    * 
"If a fellow asks the girl, he should pay. 
But if (as in most cases) the girl does the 
maneuvering, she should pay half."—Steve 
Madaras. 
* *    * 
" I have all I can do to pay my own, so 
if  they   want  to  go,  they'll  have  to  pay 
their own way."—Harold Parnham. 
* *    * 
"It's OK by me!"—Gale Herbert. 
* *    * 
"I'm  all for  it."—Edgar Jones. 
* »    * 
"Why   not  go  together  and  go   places?" 
—Barney Kennedy. 
* *    * 
"Sure, save your money and buy coon 
hounds."—Red Stevenson. 
* *       • 
"Dutch  dates"   are   all   the   "Dutch."— 
Mildred Freyman. 
* *    * 
"I might be Dutch but not Dutch enough 
to go Dutch."—U. B. Uberoth. 
* *    * 
"Anything for a change. What the 
hell?"—A. Bloom. 
"Darn   the   depression,   if   we   must   go 
"Dutch."—Marie   Gaeth. 
* *    * 
"Aw   nertz!      Let's   go   Dutch."—D.   B. 
Kinney. 
* *    * 
"Nertz on the depression, I didn't know 
there was one."—H.  C. Berry. 
* *    * 
"The   women   pay,   why     shouldn't     the 
men ?''—K ate   Long. 
* *    * 
"It's either Dutch or stay at home. Let's 
go   Dutch."—Marguerite   Hanna. 
* *    * 
"Let's go Dutch.    This is a democracy." 
—Martha Gaeth. 
* *    * 
"Personally, I never did like the Dutch." 
—Helen Hastings. 
* *    * 
"It's   the   bunk."—Virginia   Porter. 
* *    * 
"In this independent age why not let 
the women pay their share?"—Helen Cling- 
eman. 
* *    * 
"I'm  against the   Idea."—Mary   Rice. 
* *    * 
"And I'm for it."—Howard Poe. 
* *    * 
"Oh, it's all right.   Of course, it depends 
on the party."—Helen Bryan. 
* *    * 
"I won't commit myself until I see my 
lawyer.     Anything  I   say   may  be counted 
against me."—Vic   Sosnoski. 
* *    * 
"The woman pays and pays so why not 
change it around."—Lois Von Kaenal. 
* w      * 
"Men have been spending money and 
we're in a depression. Can the women 
spend a while and bring us out?"—Dave 
Wilson. 
All Together Now, 
Let's Weep! 
So our remaining solace is to be brutally 
wrenched from us, and by whom? No long- 
er will peals of laughter ring through the 
corridors and from the class rooms; B. G. 
S. C. students are to be henceforth sober 
and unsmiling. No one wishes to be classed 
as a moron, now does he? 
Do you suppose a professor wrote that 
article in last week's paper? If so, here's 
a solution. Students have been laughing 
too heartily at his jokes; yet they have had 
a haggard, bored look as if they were ready 
to have hysterics and scream, "Again, ha, 
ha, ha." 
Perhaps the students are simply lazy 
and having heard that fewer muscles are 
used in pleasant facial contortions have de- 
cided   to conserve  their energy. 
All joking aside now, don't you hate to 
see someone writhing around trying to 
suppress a laugh? If he had been reason- 
ably perspicacious, he would have laughed 
at the proper time and not have been 
bothered afterwards. 0! these people who 
laugh in church Sunday at a comedy seen 
You'll   find   the   gang   at 
LABEY'S 
"The  Popular  Place" 
That's  where  they  all  go 
after classes for those delic- i 
ious creamy sodas, those 
tempting candle-rich malt- 
ed s, those toasted sandwich- 





Tues.  and   Wed.,   March   15-16 
WILL ROGERS in 
"BUSINESS AND 
PLEASURE" 
Thurs.   and   Fri.,   March   17-18 
GEORGE ARLISS  in 
"THE MAN WHO 
PLAYED GOD" 
Saturday, March  19 
"SIDEWALKS OF 
NEW YORK" 
With   BUSTER   KEATON,   ANITA 
PAGE and CLIFF EDWARDS 
Sunday and Monday, March 20-21 
"AFTER TOMORROW" 
With CHARLES FARRELL and 
MARION NIXON 
This   Coupon   and 
Admits One 
March   15-16 
"BUSINESS AND  PLEASURE" 
15c 
Saturday   night.     Let     Americans     laugh 
when they please. 
One professor has said that a keen sense 
of humcr is a mark of intelligence. Are 
not humor and laughter related? Shall we 
be dolescme savants or simpering morons, 
pray tell? 
PAGE 6 BEE GEE NEWS 
•: 
SHATZEL SNITCHES 
Ten Shatzelites from the upper east cor- 
ridor had . nightmares last Monday* night. 
Why? Too many cream cheese sandwiches 
and pickles at room 118. 
What a pity—just as Pinardi was stumb- 
ling down the corridor impersonating a 
drunken sailor singing "Show Me the Way 
to Go Home" and along came the House 
Chairman—and now "Ervie" can't say she 
hasn't  any demerits. 
Did you ever hear about the man at the 
banquet who brought his own dinner? But 
then an egg, bread, and orange are nutri- 
tious—and  the  country  is  still  depressed. 
What's all the talk about "English Dia- 
lect" and real soccer games? Let us in on 
it. 
Here's a warning—don't wear a dress 
that is easily spotted, at the dinner table. 
With the passing of the week, another 
Shatzelite bade the dorm farewell. How 
we hated to see Kaye Printy go! 
PARDON MY ERROR 
In the last issue of the Bee Gee News 
I was forcibly struck by the inexcusable 
misuse of the word "sculpture." It is a 
well known fact that "sculpture" refers 
to the work of art (?), not to the artist 
who executes the work (and some of it 
should be executed). Besides, it is beyond 
the limits of my imagination to visualize 
sculpture as having died. But perhaps 
the writer meant dyed, which, though rid- 
iculous, would at least have its possibili- 
ties. 
I realize, however, that the word may 
have been a typographical error and prob- 
ably was.; (Author please note). The 
mistake is really funny because of the ab- 
surd meaning which it gives to the sen- 
tence, and probably went unnoticed by the 
majority of readers. 
If I told my reasons for writing this, it 
wouldl be one grand waste of time. Fol- 
lowing is a list of my reasons: 
1. I am a woman, lady, or co-ed as you 
please.     Therefore   I  like  to  be  critical. 
2. It is a good chance to break into 
print. 
3. Because I am unreasonable. 
4. To fill up empty space. 
5. Last, but not least, I want to show 
my English prof, that I can write a lengthy 
paper without making any mistakes in the 
grammar. (That's a dare. If anyone fiuds 
such a mistake in this article, send your 
criticism in an envelope addressed to any- 
where but to me). 
Signed, 
Campus   Caperer 
Editor's Postscript: Please note the use 
of the word "executed" (the second time it 
was used) This word can never be used 
synonymously with "killed." One can never 
be "executed." However, a sentence a- 
gainst me may be executed. You're ex- 
cused. 
Laugh and The World 
Laughs With You 
It ^evident that^ihe author of the bom- 
bastic attack on laughter last week was 
guilty of one or two very undesirable 
faults. In the first place the author launch- 
ed into a discussion of a subject without 
defining his terms. Would he eliminate 
the low "low gurggling laughter, as sweet 
as the swallows song in the south" of which 
Hayne tells us in his poem Ariel? Would 
he eliminate the low and pleasant voiced 
chuckle which is the "open sesame to a 
rare personality?" Does he not mean to 
include in his onsloughts only the cackling 
of the gallery "booboysie?" 
The second major indictment which we 
can lay at the author's feet is the appeal 
to foreign authority. Certainly we have 
in America an abundance of authority 
which is far superio rto some errant Chi- 
nese or some far off Englishman. Should 
we not give our own people a fair repres- 
entation in this mighty battle of the cen- 
tury? 
Lest we attack the author's technique 
too severely let us proceed to a considera- 
tion of his arguments. His first main con- 
tention is that laughter is the mark of a 
moronic mind. He forgets, in his anxiety 
to humbug you, that Wm. Shakespeare has 
one of his famous characters remark that 
"they laugh that win." Unless my oppo- 
nent has adopted the philosophy that only 
morons succeed he has violated one of the 
great truths, of humankind. Even the in- 
imitable Pope says that "the men that loves 
and laughs must sure do well." 
The second main contention against the 
indulgence in laughter is that the English 
do not indulge in laughter and hence have 
more subtle humor than that of which we 
are guilty. But my friend the enemy for- 
gets that the English do not laugh at the 
joke at the time it is told but rather burst 
into paroxysms later, and so consequently 
we fail to appreciate their appreciation 
of the joke. Furthermore no correlation 
was shown between the humor and laugh- 
ter and so this falls by the board. 
The third contention will be dealt with 
next week. Perhaps you are wondering 
what constructive words we have to say 
for laughter. Laughter is the antidote for 
cynicism. Were it not for laughter man's 
ranccr to man would pile up so that we 
would decease under weight of our gruff- 
ness. Laughter, unlike the silly grimace 
sometimes termed smile by one's friends, 
is whole hearted. No man can deceive 
by feigning laughter but one can feign a 
grin. 
SHAKESPEAR'S   BUSINESS 
Prof. Carmichael: "What warrant have 
you for thinking Shakespeare was a brok- 
er '. 9»> 
,    JESSE J: CURRY 
i 
\ j Optometrist and Mfg.  Optician 





Favors — Tallies — Candy 
Nut Cups — Cards 
Greeting Cards 
St.   Patrick's   and   Easter 
Washington   Bi-Centennial 
SPECIAL 
Egg   Sandwich 5c 
Except from 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.      i 
Price then 2  for   15c      j 
Hot   Chocolate,   plain 5c      j 
WOOD'S COLLEGE   i 
STORE 
534 E. Court St. 
Dress Up For Easter 
Wonderful   dresses at 
$10.75 and $12.75 
POWRL SHOP 
133 South Main 
Style is our story 
G. Herbert: "Oh, none, only the fact 
that he furnished so many stock quota- 
tions." 
I  THE KITCHENETTE 
Guarantees 
The best 25c lunch 
in town 
DON'T   FORGET   THE   PLACE 
115 Court St. 
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